In our previous laboratory study a 'destructive' gravimetric method was developed to quantify local garment sweat absorption. While this currently is the only methodology that permits direct and analytical measurements of garment regional sweat absorption, the latter approach is time-consuming and expensive, therefore, of limited applicability. As such, in this study, we wanted to assess whether infrared thermography could be used as an indirect method to estimate garment regional sweat absorption, right after exercise, in a 'non-destructive' fashion. Spatial and temporal sweat absorption data, obtained in our previous study, were correlated with spatial and temporal temperature data obtained in the same experiment with an infrared thermal camera. The data suggest that infrared thermography is a good tool to qualitatively predict regional sweat absorption in garments at separate individual time points; however, temporal changes are not predicted well, due to a moisture content threshold above which variations in sweat content cannot be discriminated by further temperature changes.
Introduction
Temperature and moisture management in clothing is a main focus of the clothing industry with regard to garment performance optimisation and wear discomfort reduction. Liquid moisture content and transfer properties of fabrics can be assessed with a range of material test methods. In these tests, physical wetness of fabrics is induced by the investigator and/ or specific apparatus, by adding water or special solutions. Moisture properties of fabrics are then measured via the application of different technologies, e.g. gravimetric, observation, optical, electrical and temperature-based methods (Tang et al. 2014b) . Although these tests are quick, easy and relatively cost-effective, they do not fully simulate the conditions in which liquid moisture absorption and transfer occur, such as in the clothed human body during physical work. In real-life use, immediately after physical exercise, a gravimetric method, based on weight changes (difference between wet and dry garment weight), is typically adopted to estimate sweat absorption in a full garment (Baker et al. 2017) . Nevertheless, to the knowledge of the authors, there are no standardised test methods able to directly measure liquid moisture content in specific clothing sections, without dissecting the garment. In our previous study (Raccuglia et al. 2017 ), a 'destructive' gravimetric method was developed to quantify garment regional sweat absorption. In this test, each T-shirt was cut into sections immediately following exercise, and based on weight changes of each section, local sweat content of each region of interest (ROI) of the garment was then determined. While this currently is the only methodology that permits direct and analytical measurements of garment regional sweat absorption, especially when studying temporal changes, the latter approach is time-consuming and expensive, therefore, of limited applicability.
In the building industry, infrared thermography (IRT) is used as diagnostic tool to detect the presence of damp in the cavity of walls and floors or the deterioration of historic structures due to moisture infiltration (Balaras and Argiriou 2002; Avdelidis et al. 2003) . IRT involves the use of an infrared camera which can detect thermal radiation and produce colour images, termed as thermograms (Ring and Ammer 2000) . A thermogram contains temperature data, and one of the main advantages is that it allows us to visualise temperature differences across the object captured, using colour differences that are related to a colour-temperature scale. Taking a cue from the building industry, given that textiles also cool when water (sweat) is present, we wanted to assess whether IRT could be applied to detect liquid moisture content in clothing and, more importantly, quantify spatial variation in this liquid content across the garment.
The improved sensitivity of infrared cameras (approximately 0.05°C) allows detections of small temperature differences across objects examined, which is of crucial importance when adopting a temperature mapping approach (Fournet 2013; Fournet et al. 2013; Gerrett et al. 2015) . The method is non-invasive and non-destructive, and does not require contact with the object examined (Formenti et al. 2016) . The acquisition of the infrared images is quick and easy to perform; however, various protocols, guidelines and checklist must be followed (IACT 2002; ISO 9886:2004; Ammer 2008; Mercer and Ring 2009; Moreira et al. 2017 ) in order to prevent bias and obtain good quality data. For instance, attention should be paid to the position of the camera, distance of the camera from the object captured, operating and object temperature ranges as well as additional sources of calibration (mainly due to the absolute low accuracy, ± 2°C).
As a result of the numerous advantages, IRT has been used for a number of different applications , including sport-related injuries prevention and treatment (Hadžić et al. 2015) , activation of brown adipose tissue in the body (Robinson et al. 2016) , assessments of cryotherapy protocols (Costello et al. 2012; Selfe et al. 2014; Silva et al. 2017 ) and measurements of skin temperature following aerobic and resistance exercise (Ferreira et al. 2008; Priego Quesada et al. 2015) . Furthermore, IRT has been applied as tool to gain original insight regarding skin temperature patterns across the body in exercise and during cold (Fournet 2013; Fournet et al. 2013 ) and hot (Gerrett et al. 2015) exposure. This information can find application in clothing development using a body mapping approach, e.g. with spatial variations in textile type. Despite the wide range of applications, it has not been reported whether IRT can be applied to quantify sweat retention in clothing, following physical exercise. When the garment is on the body, its temperature is the result of dry heat loss to the environment, evaporative heat loss from the wet areas and heat input from the skin. However, when taken off the body, garment areas presenting higher sweat content would be affected by higher local (evaporative) cooling, resulting in higher temperature drop (from dry); therefore, a relationship between local sweat/ water content and local temperature drop was expected. As such, in this study, spatial and temporal sweat absorption data (obtained from our previous study) were correlated with spatial and temporal temperature data, measured using infrared thermography. Taking into account the influence of body skin temperature on local garment temperature, which could affect the hypothesised relationship between local sweat content and temperature, in the current study, infrared image acquisition was performed after removal of the T-shirt from the body.
Acknowledging the lack of time-and cost-effective test methods, the ultimate goal of this study was to assess whether IRT could be used as an indirect method to estimate garment regional sweat content in a quick and 'non-destructive' fashion. Furthermore, the fast image acquisition could allow assessments of garment sweat content immediately after physical exercising, minimising the risk for moisture migration and moisture evaporation from the garment, which is the main drawback of some lengthy tests (Tang et al. 2014b ).
Material and methods
The infrared images of the garments were collected in parallel with the data collection conducted for our previous study (Raccuglia et al. 2017) . Therefore, participants, exercise protocol and conditions were the same as those in this reference. The latter are described below.
Participants
Eight male, long distance runners were recruited from the Loughborough University student cohort. Participants' characteristics (mean and standard deviation) are reported in Table 1 . The experimental procedures where fully explained to the participants verbally and through written information form, before obtaining written informed consent and completing a health screening questionnaire. All the experimental procedures involved were approved by the Loughborough University Ethical Committee. The study was conducted within the confines of the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki for medical research involving human participants.
Experimental conditions
Sweat absorption and temperature across the T-shirt were mapped over a total running time of 50 min (Raccuglia et al. 2017) . As a destructive gravimetric method was adopted to quantify regional sweat absorption, each participant performed 10 separate running trials on a treadmill, characterised by different durations: 5 min, 10 min, 15 min, 20 min, 25 min, 30 min, 35 min, 40 min, 45 min and 50 min. The 10 running trials were performed on different days, separated by at least 24 h of rest. Including the pre-test, each participant performed 11 visits in total and undertook only one running trial per day. Immediately after each partial running trial, the T-shirt was removed from the body and two infrared images of the T-shirt, one for the front and one for the back, were taken for each participant. Therefore, for each person, with 10 trials and 2 pictures per trial, 20 thermograms were taken: 160 in total. A procedure similar to that developed by Fournet (2013;  see image aquisiton and image processing sections) was adopted to obtained quantitative temperature data of the ROI and to provide average thermal patterns (temperature distribution across the garment), visually accessible with a colour scale. After taking the infrared picture, the T-shirt was dissected into 22 different regions of interest (ROI), presented in Fig. 1 . Using a gravimetric approach (wet weight − dry weight), the time-course and distribution of sweat absorption of each garment were defined (Raccuglia et al. 2017) . The experiment was conducted in a climate-controlled chamber maintained at 27.2 ± 0.2°C, 49.7 ± 3.2% relative humidity (Rh) and 1.5 m s −1 wind speed.
Experimental garment
A short sleeved, 100% cotton T-shirt was used for each of the 10 run durations. The T-shirt presented a regular fit and a surface area of approximately 0.8 m 2
. Specifications of the experimental garment are reported in Table 2 .
Infrared thermal camera
A FLIR T620 (FLIR Systems Inc. Wilsonville, USA) infrared camera with 13.1-mm lens was used. The camera has an operating temperature range between − 15 and + 50°C, and an object temperature range between − 40 and + 150°C, which encompasses the temperature range we aimed to examine (20-30°C). The camera has a 640 × 480 pixel infrared resolution and the spectral range is 7.5-14 μm. Emissivity was set at 0.95. The accuracy of the camera is of ± 2°C, which is low compared to the accuracy of other commonly used contact methods (± 0.5-± 0.1) (Fournet 2013) . For this reason, a black body calibrator was included in the pictures to overcome this limitation (Fig. 2) . This improved the accuracy to 0.5°C and had a stability of 0.1°C. Despite the poor intrinsic accuracy, the camera presents a very high thermal sensitivity of ± 0.04°C. The high thermal sensitivity allowed detection of very small spatial and temporal changes in the temperature of the garment, which is crucial in a temperature mapping approach. Given the high stability of the IR calibrator and the camera itself, combined with the high sensitivity of the camera, the relative measurements required had sufficient accuracy for the present application. In accordance with BSA body surface area, VO 2max maximum oxygen uptake, STDEV standard deviation guidelines , the camera was switched on in advance to allow stabilisation. As apparent temperature differences in thermograms can arise from potential curvatures when the obliquity is larger than 45° (Watmough et al. 1970) , it is important to point out that the quality of the measurement was not affected by geometry-related issues, due to the flat shape of the garment.
Image acquisition
A standardised procedure was developed for the acquisition of the infrared images. At the end of each running trial, the wet garment was removed from the body and fitted to a custommade T-shirt-like shape wooden stand (Fig. 2) , which was treated with a hydrophobic finish to prevent water transfer from the T-shirt to the stand. Image acquisition occurred always 3 min after taking the T-shirt off the body to allow the textile to cool. The stand was positioned at a fixed location, and the camera was fitted to a tripod, at a distance of 2 m perpendicular to the T-shirt stand. The black body calibrator was included in the background of each thermogram (Fig. 2) so that potential measurement errors could be reduced.
Image processing
Image processing was performed with three main goals (Fournet 2013) . The procedure allowed (1) standardising the analysis of the numerous thermograms, (2) segmentation of each thermogram into the 21 ROIs as well as extracting the important spatial temperature data of each ROI, and (3) creating average thermograms of the T-shirt at each time point (trials, from 5-to 50-min run duration).
The development of the image processing procedure was performed using the software MATLAB 7.8.0 (MATLAB R2013a, The MathWorks Inc., Natick, USA). MATLAB scripts modified from those developed by Fournet (2013) were used for the analysis. The image processing involved morphing, averaging and creation of average maps for each trial (time point). Specifically, to account for differences in Tshirt size and position (although it was standardised as much as possible with the T-shirt stand), all thermograms were morphed (i.e. adapted) onto a single reference T-shirt shape, now having the exact same shape, size and position in the images. Following from this, the individual morphed thermograms were averaged to obtain a final single T-shirt map of temperature distribution, for each running duration. Figure 3 summarises the different stages of the image processing procedure. Furthermore, after being morphed, each thermogram was segmented into the 21 ROIs, according to Fig. 1 , and regional temperature data (Temp Local ) were computed to calculate the average local temperatures.
Due to the evaporative cooling provided by the presence of liquid sweat, we hypothesised that garment regions with greater sweat content will result in lower temperature as compared to the temperature of the T-shirt in dry state or lower sweat content. As in dry state, the temperature of the T-shirt by definition equals ambient temperature, and the temperature of each garment region was considered as temperature drop from ambient temperature, according to: 
Statistics
Regression analyses were performed to study the relation between garment local sweat absorption (ABS Local ) and temperature data (Temp-Drop Local ). The regression analyses were performed using different data sub-sets. One regression model included participants' individual data for each ROI at all running durations (8 participants × 21 ROIs × 10 running durations). Another model included participants' average data of the ROIs at all running durations (21 averaged ROIs × 10 running durations). Temporal models, including participants' average data of the ROIs, were provided separately for four selected individual running durations (15 min, 25 min, 35 min and 50 min) (21 averaged ROIs × 1 running duration). ABS Local was plotted versus Temp-Drop Local at each running duration (5-50 min) for single selected ROI (chest medial, back upper, shoulder, back mid lateral, shoulder, abdomen medial, low end back) (10 running durations × 1 averaged ROI), and descriptive statistics were performed.
The assumption of normality of distribution of the residuals was checked with histograms and Normal P-P plots. The assumption of homoscedasticity of the residuals was checked using scatter plots of the studentised residuals against unstandardised predicted values. When these assumptions were violated, data transformations were conducted.
To characterise the strength of the relations, coefficient of determination (r 2 ) as well as standard errors of the estimate (SEE) were calculated. Data were analysed using the software IBM SPSS Statistics (version 22) (IBM, USA).
Results
Temperature and sweat maps of front and back side of the garments are illustrated in Fig. 4a , b. Whilst an exponential function was found to best describe the data (Fig. 5a ), the assumptions of normality of distribution and homoscedasticity of the residuals were violated; hence, data transformation was required.
Regression models
Data transformation included an exponential transformation of Temp-Drop Local (e TempDropLocal ) and a logarithmic transformation of e TempDropLocal ( 10 Log(e TempDropLocal )) and ABS Local ( 10 LogABS Local ). After performing data transformation, the residuals displayed a normal distribution and homoscedasticity (Fig. 5b) . The predictive power of the regression model was statistically significant (p < 0.001), but the coefficient of determination was relatively low (R 2 = 0.52) ( Table 3 , overall individual model).
The assumptions of normality of distribution and homoscedasticity of the residuals were also violated in the overall average model (21 ROIs averaged over participants × 10 running durations). As such, the same transformations were applied to the two variables, considered as 10 Log(e TempDropLocal ) and 10 LogABS Local . The overall average model presented higher coefficient of determination (R 2 = 0.75), compared to the individual model and also reached statistical significance (p < 0.001) ( Table 3 , overall average). The predictive equations of the individual and average overall models are reported in Table 4 .
Exponential curves were found to best fit the relation between ABS Local and TempDrop Local , at each selected running duration, i.e. 15 min, 25 min, 35 min and 50 min (Fig. 6) , with curves shifting up and left with advancing time. The temporal models were statistically significant (p < 0.001), and their predictive power (R 2 ≥ 0.75) was higher than the overall models (Table 3) . The predictive equations of the temporal models are reported in Table 4 . 
Sweat absorption and temperature in single ROI
In each selected ROI (10 running duration × 1 averaged ROI), the highest value of Temp-Drop Local (point highlighted in red in Fig. 7 ) occurred before ABS Local could reach its highest value. Specifically, the highest TempDrop Local was 2.79 ± 0.53°C for chest medial, 3.24 ± 0.35°C for back upper, 2.78 ± 0.70°C for back mid lateral, 2.47 ± 0.67 for shoulders, 1.89 ± 0.69 for abdomen medial, and 2.08 ± 0.85°C for low end back. Highest 
Discussion
The main focus of this investigation was to determine whether infrared thermography can be used to quantify moisture in garments, by developing a relation between the amount of moisture absorbed and the temperature drop of wet textile areas after taking off the garment. Whilst IRT has been adopted to provide maps of temperature distribution across the human body (Fournet 2013; Fournet et al. 2013) , so far, IRT has not been used as tool to predict spatial and temporal sweat retention in clothing, after physical exercise. The data suggest that IRT is a good tool to qualitatively predict regional sweat absorption in garments at separate individual time points; however, temporal changes are not predicted well, likely due to a moisture threshold above which variations in sweat content do not lead to further temperature changes and thus cannot be discriminated by further temperature changes.
Overall models
We assumed that garment zones characterised by higher sweat retention would be affected by higher evaporative cooling, resulting in higher local temperature drops from their dry state. This was the rationale for attempting to use temperature data to estimate sweat content in clothing. In order to ensure a direct link between garment regional sweat retention and temperature, infrared pictures of the garment were performed after taking the garment off the body. In fact, pilot testing for this study showed that acquisition of the picture while the garment was still on the body gives a combined value of garment and body skin temperature. As such, when the purpose is to assess garment regional sweat content using infrared temperature data, it is important to remove the garment from the body, fit it to a garment-like shape stand and wait for about 3 min to stabilise. The stand also allows separation of the front from the back-T-shirt's panel (preventing sweat transfer between front and back regions) as well as avoiding infrared transmission from the other side through the garment and ensures a standardised T-shirt position. While the overall model including spatial and temporal data of the eight participants was highly significant (individual model, Table 3 ), regional temperature drop only statistically explained 52% of the variance in regional sweat content (Table 3 ). This suggests that other factors might have affected the link between these two parameters. The exponential shape of the curves describing the relation between local sweat absorption and temperature indicates that local temperature changes can predict local sweat retention up to a certain moisture saturation value, this being around 50 g m −2 (in a cotton material and in the climatic condition adopted). In line with this, Fig. 7 illustrates that in the selected ROIs, the highest temperature drop (~3°C) is achieved between 50 and 60 g m −2 and no further drop occurs beyond these values.
This indicates that there is a moisture threshold causing a temperature limit, this possibly due to the attainment of maximum evaporative cooling. The data suggest that above this moisture threshold, variations in locals sweat content cannot be discriminated by temperature changes measured with IRT. In the currently adopted climatic conditions, this threshold corresponded to moisture content of approximately 50 g m −2
, this causing a temperature drop limited to approximately 3°C.
Another factor to consider when studying the link between regional sweat retention and temperature drop in clothing is the uniformity of sweat/temperature distribution in each preselected garment region. Specifically, the temperature maps in Fig. 4a (front) and 4b (back) show that changes in garment regional temperature do not occur uniformly within peripheral and inferior regions (e.g. front and back sleeves, mid back later, chest and abdomen lateral and lower ends). On the other hand, as the gravimetric method only allows an overall measurement of sweat retention in pre-defined regions, the sweat maps suggest a uniform distribution of the sweat absorbed in each region (Fig. 4a, b) . This discrepancy could have affected the link between sweat retention and temperature change in those regions presenting a non-uniform sweat distribution. Further, the climatic condition adopted is another variable that can influence the relation between regional sweat retention and temperature drop. For instance, for the same garment saturation level, a higher temperature drop is expected in a dryer environment, as compared to the current conditions adopted (50% Rh), thus improving the resolution and increasing the maximum temperature drop. Finally, using different fabrics can also affect the outcome. Given that absorptive capacity e.g. for synthetics is much lower than for the cotton used, it would be possible that for such fabrics, the water content limit of temperature drop would not be reached and thus a quantitative relation between temperature drop and water content may be observed after all. As such, while the studied principle remains the same, different regression equations would need to be used if different climatic conditions or fabrics are applied. When participants' average data of each ROI are used, rather than all individual data points, a better prediction model, as compared to the individual one, is obtained (r 2 = 0.75, Table 3 ). As such, in some research settings, i.e. in studies involving within-subjects comparisons of different T-shirts, shorts or trousers, etcetera, the use of participants' average data could improve the predictive power of regional sweat content.
Temporal models
While in the overall individual model, which includes all individual data taken at the 10 different time points, regional temperature can only explain 52% of the variance in garment local sweat retention, temporal average models, including sweat and temperature data for separated exercise durations (Fig. 6) , present a stronger predictive power (r 2 = 0.75-88). Nevertheless, Fig. 6 shows that with the increase in exercise duration (highlighted in each separated model) and local sweat retention, the curve moves up and the slope becomes progressively steeper rather than developing towards the right side of the graph (increase in temperature drop). As indicated earlier, above a certain value, the increases in sweat retention, which occur as exercise time and sweat production progress, are not accompanied by concomitant increases in temperature drop. This again clearly shows that there is a temperature limit above which increases in sweat retention cannot be discriminated by using temperature drop values. Since sweat retention mainly changes as function of time, the overall model, including the temporal changes, is highly affected by this 'threshold effect' and shows a lower predictive power as compared to the single temporal models. However, such different temporal models at different exercise times would not be stable and would change with any change in condition. Thus, these are not practical in their application for quantitative sweat absorption determinations. As these temporal models do not allow accurate predictions of sweat retention between different exercise duration/intensity, IRT cannot be used to reliably quantitatively assess the development of sweat retention over time and across garment regions, unless sweat absorption remains very low. Nevertheless, the strong coefficient of determination of the temporal models indicates that IRT can very well be used to make qualitative interregional assessment of sweat retention, i.e. to define regions with high or low sweat content.
Limitations
The impact of body skin temperature on garment regional temperature was minimised by removing the garment from the body and allowing some time before performing the image acquisition. This time needs to be long enough in order to remove the effect of skin temperature variations and allow a steady-state garment temperature to be developed, but short enough to avoid sweat migration. In a pre-test, we observed that, in the first 3 min immediately after T-shirt removal, garment temperature dropped from 26 to 21.7°C, leading to a difference of approximately 4°C. Natural wet bulb temperature (as indicator of the maximal temperature drop possible) in the climatic condition used was 20.8°C, therefore, approximately 6°C difference from ambient temperature (27°C). However, although natural wet bulb temperature indicates that the limit for evaporative cooling was not fully achieved within the 3 min, the data showed that the highest relative change of garment temperature (1°C) occurs during the first minute, immediately after fitting the garment on the stand. After 2 min, this relative change accounts for 0.4°C, and after 2.5 to 8 min, the relative change in garment temperature is very small (0.1°C). Based on these data, a stabilisation period of 3 min was chosen, given that a longer stabilisation period between garment removal from the body and image acquisition could cause sweat migration across proximate regions. An additional source of potential variation in the IR temperature measurement is the change in emission value when the T-shirt goes from dry (measured emission (e) = 0.91 at 8-12 μm) to wet (e = 0.97 at 8-12 μm) (Hepokoski, personal communication). However, given the closeness of the T-shirt temperature to ambient (reflective) temperature, this variation would cause differences in the outcomes of less than 0.2°C.
Furthermore, a non-uniform contact between the T-shirt stand and garment could have affected the garment's temperature. Therefore, for future studies, a stand which has minimal contact area with the T-shirt, for instance a wire frame only in contact with the inner contour of the T-shirt yet allowing separation of the front and back garment's side, is proposed.
Conclusions
In this research, infrared thermography was used as a tool to indirectly quantify spatial and temporal variations in clothing sweat absorption, immediately after physical exercise of different duration/intensity. In order to minimise the impact of body skin temperature on garment local temperature, infrared image acquisition has to be performed after removal of the garment from the body, and after fitting it to a garment-shape stand. It can be concluded that, based on differences in local temperature drop (from dry state), IRT allows discrimination of higher and lower regional sweat retention, in a non-destructive way. Furthermore, IRT can be applied to make more precise qualitative assessments with regard to the level of sweat (temperature) distribution within a certain region, whereas the gravimetric method assumes uniformity of sweat retention in a pre-defined garment region. Nevertheless, despite these benefits, this study highlighted a number of limiting factors that preclude the use of IRT for quantitative estimations of spatial and temporal sweat retention in garments, when evaluations need to be performed within a relatively short time after exercise, with the main limitation being a moisture content threshold above which no further effect on temperature is observed. The latter may be less of an issue with synthetic garments with much lower absorptive capacity. Use of other wavelengths of electromagnetic radiation, e.g. at the absorption wavelength of water, may be another avenue to research in this context, in order to get to quantitative measurement. 
